
SAFE IS BLOWN OPEN

Burglars Scared From Booty

at Forest Groye.

CURRENCY TORN "TO SHREDS

Sacks of Potatoes, Beans and Salt
From Neighboring Warehswe

Were Used to Deaden the
Sound of the Explosion.

FOREST GROVE, Or.. Jain. .12. Bur-
glars attempted to rob the Bank of For-
est Grove owned by Senator E. W.
Haines, at an 'early hour this morning,
but left empty-hande- d, after blowing open
the vault doors and all but gaining en-

trance to the safe Inside. The 51500 safe
was entirely demolished and about $360 In
paper currency was blown to shreds, .but
no further damage was done.

A sharp explosion was heard about 5
o'clock, but the attempted robbery was
not discovered until two hours later,
when Marshal Cronln entered the bank
to turri'off the electric lighte.

Three charges of nitroglycerin were
used and were applied In a way that
showed that the cracksmen thoroughly
understood the locks they were working
on. After Wowing open the doors of the
fireproof "vault, thehy entered the ware-
house of Watrous & Co., next door,

sacks of potatoes, beans and
salt, which they packed around the safe
to deCdeh the sound of the explosion. The
outer part of the safe door was blown off
and another charge would have given
access to the Interior, but the robbers
evidently became frightened and fled. The
damage was covered by insurance.

An Iron bar stampede "S. P." was used,
which the" burglars had probably taken
near the depot, when entering town.

.Earlier In the night some one entered
the store of J. D. Hibbs at Gaston, and
secured a small amount of Jewelry and
cutlery, but It is thought that the two
jobs were done by different parties

Jilted Lover Hangs Himself.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 12. Because

the young woman he desired to marry
Jilted him. E. Drolssart. a wealthy French-
man, who had resided here several years,
hanged himself with a window cord in a
room in hi house. Ills body, hanging by
the neck, was found this afternoon, but
he had been dead several hours. He had
fastened the cord to the ceiling, knotted
It around his neck, and then Jumped off
a chair.

Drolssart was a
and had recently built and furnished a
new house for his intended bride. He was
about-5- years, old.

Saloon Row Results in .Murder.
HUNTINGTON, Or.. Jan. 12. J. R.

Brown was stabbed to death by A. D.
Barnard today. Barnard erot into a
fight with a bartender and was beaten.
He left the place, and outside Brown
took up the fight, when Barnard
stabbed him in the heart.

GAME LAW CHANGES FAVORED

Forests Grove Rod arid Gun Club
Passes Resolution. '

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Jan. 12. (Spe
ciaU The Rod and Gun Club, which-- in-

cludes among its members ' roost of the
prominent sportsmen of. this vicinity, met
today to consider the advlsabljlty of
changing the present same laws.- - After
some discussion, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted, a copy-- of
which will be sent to each of "Washlnjrton
County's members in the State Legisla-
ture:

We are oppectd to hunting deer with dog
and favor limiting the number to be killed
by any person in on to. three.

We favor hunting Chinese pheasants with
dogf. and limiting the number any person
may .kill Jn one day to five birds.

TV believe that 20 ducks per day for each
hunter should be the limit established by
Jaw,

We are strongly in favor-o- t prohibiting
thebaic of any came, whatsoever at any time
during 'the year.

W favor a hunters'- license of "$1 for
each perron.

We are utterly opposed to the present
law of the state providing - for a State
Game Warden, 'and .faypr. a County Game
"Warden each county, and that salary
and expenses Game Warden be paid
out of hunters licenses; and that the pres-
ent appropriation for salary and expenses
of State Game Warden be apportioned to
each county in the state for the maintenance
ef life County Game "Warden.

MONEY DOES NOT ARRIVE.

Question Whether Valuable Coos Bay
Property Is Forfeited.

MABSHFIELD. Or.. Jan.
At 12 o'clock last night the time expired

for the payment of $42,000, the balance due
on the Flanagan estate, and the money
was not paid. J. W. Bennett, attorney
for the Flanagan Estate Company, says
that the deal is off. and that the $14,000
palJ has been forfeited and that the time
will not be extended.

Major L. D. Kinney, for the Belt Line
Railway Company, which purchased the
600 acres of the estate, says that the deal
is not off, that the company failed to.put,
up a, deed including the water right. In
accordance with the contract, and that
he will bring suit against the Flanagan
Estate Company and others to quiet title.

A conservative estimate places tho. value
of the property at $500,000, and a long siege
of litigation is promised.

EDUCATORS ARE TO CONFER.

Invitations Sent Out by the Lewis
and -- Clark Fair Commission.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 12. Special.)-- An edu-
cational inference will be held in Port-
land Saturday at 2 "P. M. The conference
will be held In the Steams building, andIt is expected that most of the principal
educators .throughout the state will bepresent. Special invitations "have been
extended to all the county and city school
superintendents and to the college presi-
dents.

The meeting is to be itnder tho auspices
of the Lewis and Clark Fair Commission.
And Is cajled for the purpose of discuss-
ing the advisability of holding an educa-
tional confcrcnce'Curlng the Fair. State
School Superintendent Ackerman is very
much Interested in the proposition.

DOUGLAS TO HAVE DISPLAY.

County Court Gives $500 to Equal
Amount to Be Raised.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 12. (Special.)
The County Court of Douglas County has
appropriated SSOO for the purpose of mak-
ing an exhibit at the Lewis and Clark
Fair, on condition that the citizens of
the county contribute a similar sum for
this purpose. The commercial clubs of
the county will see that the amount is
readily forthcoming and consequently a
good exhibit will be made of Douglas
County products.

The court fixed the annual tax levy for
all purposes at a total of 25 mills.

Perished in the Snew.
MEDFORD. On. Jan. 12. (Spedal.)-T- he

body of David Zanon. who was reported
lost In the mountains at the headwaters
of Butle Creek Just before Christmas,

was found Sunday within two miles of
the. .dead .man's home, and, wild animals J
naa atsngurea tne lace considerably, it
is evident that Mr. Zanon- - had become
bewildered and perished, in the snow. Fu-
neral cervices.-wer- heid'in Jacksonville
today.'

Funeral of Humes.
fsEATTLB Wash., Jan. 12. Public

services over the remains of 3Iayor
Humes will be held tomorrow after-
noon in the Grand Opera-Hous- e.

Preceding the public services, a private
ceremony- - will be held at the bouse at 313
Twenty-thir- d Avenue South, for the mem
bers of the family. While the remains
are In an excellent state .of preservation.
Mrs. Humes has expressed a wish that
they shall not lie In state, and her wish
will be respected. Those who attend the
services at the house will be given an op-
portunity to view the remains, but when
the casket is sealed there, it will not
be reopened. '

As soon slb the funeral cortege arrives
at the opera-bouse-- '" the public services,
presided over by Bishop O'Dea. will be-
gin. Will H. Thompson, a lifelong friend
of the late --Mayor, will deliver the ad-
dress on behalf of the citizen, wbllp Dr.
Matthews will preach the funeral sermon.

All local courts will be closed. All em-
ployes at the City Han. together with
the City Council will attend In a body.
The Seattle Bar Association will send
flowers, adopt resolutions and also at-
tend in a body.

Bsld 'Robbery at Keswick.
REDDING, Cal., Jan. 12. Early this

morning the Hotel Keswick, In the town
of Keswick, five miles from here, was
robbed of $1677 In cash and J8QQ n checks
by two men, who held up Barkeeper J. T.
Maj-flel- d and Proprietor J. N. Stephenson.
The robbers secured the keys of the safe-obtaine-

its contents and escaped.
After the robbery tho hotel men were

marched through the streets for a long
distance. Their watches had been taken
from them, but Stephenson asked for his,
and it was returned before tbe robbers
left. There is no clue to their identity.

Chinese Evading Head Tax.
VICTORIA. B. C, Jan. 12. A scheme

has been discovered whereby many Chi-
nese of Victoria have been evading tho
head tax, now $500. formerly $100. which
is placed on incoming Chinese. The act
states that a Chinese student shall be
admitted free. Many young Chinese have
attended the city schools after arrival,
and after remaining a year at the schools
have been given a certificate to that ef-
fect- The Chinese have been enabled to
secure a refund of the head tax on pres-
entation of these certificates.

Cases Set in Supreme CouVt.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 12. (SpcdaL)-Cas- es

have been set for hearing before the Su-
preme Court as follows:

Tuesday, January 2 Pacific Export Lum-
ber Company vs. North Pacific Lumber Com-
pany; Swartx &. Son vs. Lee Gon.

Wednesday, January 23 Allison vs. Eat-to- n;

Nye vs. BUI Nye Gold Mining & Mill-
ing Company.

Thursday. January 26 Guggenheim & Co.
vs. Meyer & Kyle; Pacific Mill Company vs.
Inman-Poulse- n Company.

California Ahead in Oil Product.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 12. The Cali-

fornia Petroleum Miners' Association has
issued a report as to the crude oil pro-
duction of California during 1904, showing
a total production of 2S.423.SS0 barrels,
which tbe report says places California
far ahead of any other state in. the union
and far ahead of any other country ex-

cept Russia.

More Revenue Than Last Year.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. The

County Court has made the tax levy for
the present year 23 mills, covering state,
county and county echool purposes. The
amount of revenue to be derived by this
levy will be T213.SfiJ.87. whico" Is" $00,000

more than was raised last year.
-'Saving to Applegrowers.

JIOOD .RIVER. ir.,.Jan.
'

--iTho j fruitgrowers of Hood Rivera are
contracting with the Davenport Bros.
Lumber Company of this city for apple
boxes at the remarkably low price of 8

cents a box. Last year the prevailing
price was 10 and 11 cents.

Seattle Church Burned Out.
SEATTLE. Jan. 12. The First Presby-

terian Church, at Spring street and
Fourth avenue, was gutted by Are to-

night. Estimated loss. $15,000, covered by
insurance. The church was one of the
finest In the city.

Beulah Clears With Lumber.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 12. (Special.) The

schooner Beulah cleared at the Custom-Hou- se

today for San Francisco with a
cargo of 435.000 feet of lumber loaded at
the Hume mill.

Steel Railroad Bridge at Pasco.
SPOKANE Wash., Jan. 12. (Special.)

Northern Pacific will build a steel bridge
over the Columbia at Pasco, to cost $300.-00- 0.

It will replace a wooden bridge.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. Mary E. Gibson.
OREGON CrrX Or., Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Mary E. Gibson, aged 78
years, died last xjvcnlnjr at her home
at Needy. The deceased came to this
state in 1S52. crossing the plains in
that year and locating on a donation
land claim at Needy, where she re-
sided continuously. She is survived by
a duuehter, Mrs. J. W. Elliott, of Needy.

Sr
Henry ,Shockey.

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 12. Henry
Shockey, a, pioneer resident ofjmatilla
County, Is dead' from apopleJcyr Herwas
past commander of the local" G.'-- R.
He was born In Ohio 64 yetrs ago. He
left a widow and four children.

Mrs. B. F. Kessler.
1RRIGON. Or., Jan. 12. (Special.)

The first death to occur in Irrigon was
that today of Mrs. B. F. Kessler. aged
62 years, of Moscow. Idaho. Pneumonia
was the cause Interment will be In
Moscow.

TO SUCCEED HAWLEY.

Governor Bulkeley Nominated for
Senator From Connecticut.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Jan. 12.
Morgan G. Bulkeley was today cho-

sen as the nominee of the .Republicans
of the Connecticut General Assembly for
United States Senator to succeed Joseph
R. Hawley. who will retire from public
life on account of

Morgan Gardner Bulkeley was born at
East Hadden. Conn., in 1S37, and educated
at Tale. He was successively a mer-
chant In Brooklyir and president of the
United States Bank and of the Aetna Life
Insurance Company, at Hartford. Conn.
He was Mayor of Hartford from 1S80 to
1SSS and Governor of Connecticut from
1SSJ to 1S33.

Joseph R. Hawley, whom he succeeds,
was born at Stcwartsville. N. C, October
51, 1S2S. graduated at Hamilton College,
New York, and was admitted to the bar
at Hartford, Conn., in 1SS0. Ho became
editor or the Hartford Evening Press In
1K, and of the Courant, with which the
Press was consolidated, in 1S67. He en-
listed In the Union Army as Lieutenant
and served throughout the Civil War.
being' mustered out as Brigadier and bre-
vet Major-Genera- l. He was Governor of
Connecticut In 18G6. president of the Re-
publican National Convention of 185S,
president of the United States Centennial
Commission from 1S75 to 1B76, Represents,
tlve In Congress from 1STJ to 1S75. and
from, 1579 to 1BS1. He has been United
States Senator since 1861.
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SWAYNE 6ASE -- 18 UP

Fierce Argument Grows Out
of Impeachitient

DID LAMARV-ADyiS- .MURDER?

Littlefleld. Arouces Ire of Florida an

Jsy Quetlng Interview
to Prove He Did Appeal to

Be Given in Cases.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. The House of
Representatives today devoted its entire
session to the discussion of impeach-
ment charges against Judge Charles
Swayne of the Northern" district of Flor-
ida. A dramatic Incident occurred when
Littlefleld of Maine, called on Lamar of
Florida, who filed, tbe charges against
the Judge, to admit or repudiate an al-
leged interview which, the former said.
tended to incite the people to commit anj
act of violence against Judge Swayns-Lam-

admitted giving an lntcrvlejvtbut
emphatically denied any suggestion 'from
him that could be construed into advising
assassination or murder.

Palmer (Rep. Pa.) chairman of the
committee of seven appointed by the
Speaker to prepare the case against
Judge Swayne. explained the charge.
Ho defined what constituted impeachable
offenses and said a Judge could be Im-
peached for any misbehavior. Palmer
evoked loud applause when he declared
his intention to introduce a bill to glvo
every man punished Tor contempt the
right to appeal to some higher court.

Court Reeked With Scandal.
Judge Swaync's Court, he said, was

reeking with bankruptcies, scandals and
suicides, and he did not believe the
Judge had a friend in the district. V He
violently declared that the statements
that other judges than Swayne had
charged ten dollars a day for expenses
was a. slander on the Judiciary of the
United States. "There Is not." he said,
"a syllable of testimony In this Tccord or
anywhere on earth that any judge ever
did this thing but Judge Swayne."

Littlefleld of Maine said he felt ft his
duty to give to the House what the re-
cord showed and what It did not show.
He then analyzed the evidence In the
case in all its phases and said that none
of the majority of the committee except
tbe had read the report
when they voted for impeachment.

Turning his attention to Lamar of Flor-
ida, who filed the original charges, Little-
fleld called upon him to admit or deny
an alleged Interview published In the
Metropolia of Jacksonville. Fla.. reprint-
ed from the Atlanta Constitution of
March 29. 1504. which Littlefleld said, did
violence to Lamar's reputation. Little-
fleld quoted from the Interview, in which
Lamar is alleged to have said that the
people of Flordla had stood Judge
Swayne Just about as long as they could
and that he was going to tell Congress
that. If some action were not taken to re-
lieve the people of Florida of him. Judge
Swayne's life would be endangered.

Denies Suggesting Murder.
Lamar said that any language Imputing

to him the statement that Judge
Swayne's life was In danger was abso-
lutely Incorrect, but he said that, if the
proceedings in tho House terminated In
nothing, it would be because the public
did not understand things In Florida;
that he looked upon Judge Swayne "as
utterly corrupt and utterly tyrannical,
and the most lawless man in the State
of Florida,"

Lamar declared that he stated" int the
interview, "that, if nothing appealed to
Judge Swayne. neither law nor humanity.
In his own lawless career, then I would
npint out to him the fact that his arbi-
trary and tyrannical action might re-
sult in some brain or some
revengeful brain that suffered at his
hands Inflicting violence upon him."

The most intense interest was shown
in this phase of the debate, and members
leaned forward to catch every word.

Littlefleld said It grieved him profound-
ly that a member of the House had
preached "incitement to assassination
and murder."

"I deny any suggestion of, violence to
Judge Swayne." exclaimed Lamar, who
further said that "the fact that he has
remained in my state so long, secure in
his lawless career. Is evidence of that."

Lamar declared that, while he did not
think Littlefleld charged him with. Incit-
ing to murder, Littlefleld criticized and
almost blindly misapprehended what real-
ly was said. If. said Lamar, any one
used his language in the Interview to Im-

pute that he suggested violence to Judge
Swayne ho would denounce it as a malic-
ious falsehood.

"The gentleman's denunciation dis-
turbs nobody." replied Littlefleld. who
added, that, unfortunately for Lamar, tbe
ordinary citizen of the United States
would so constitute it. "and It Is for that
reason tbo language does great violence
to the character of the distinguished gen

tleman from Florida."
The Shacklefor.i resolution authorizing

the Committee on Interstate Commerce
to Investigate the Panama Railway Com-
pany was passed, after which the House,
at 5:35 P. M.. adjourned.

Bids for Armor-Plat- e Opened.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. Bids twere

opened at the" Navy Department today for
782S tons of armor-plat- e for the battleship
New Hampshire and the armored cruisers
Montana and North Carolina. The ag
gregate bid of the Carnegie and Bethle
hem Companies was identical. 33,204.700,

the first delivery to be made in six
months. The lowest bidder was the Mid- -
vale Steel Company, of. Philadelphia,
whose aggregate bid was 33.12S.7n. deliv
ery to begin August 15. at the rate of 500

tons a month.

Notes From National Capital.
After a long conference with Secretary

Hay in regard to reciprocity with Can'
ada. Secretary Fairbanks, a member of
the Joint High Commission, said the sub.
Ject of reconvening that body would be
considered after the Canadian Parliament
Is prorogued.

Charles A. Edwards, secretary of the
Democratic Congressional committee.
clerk of the minority conference of the
House, and newly elected president of
the American Newsboy Company, denies
thst any one authorized by the officers
of that company had urcd the President's
name to further lt3 Interests In selling
stock, except that the President's letter.
which was written for the first issue of
the American Newsboys' Magazine, was
used in the prospectus. He says the
President indorsed the plan, not the per
sonnel of tbe company, and that the plan
is all right and will be carried out to the
letter.

The President yesterday reappointed as
a member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission James O. Teomans, of Iowa.
whose term expired on January 7; the un
dcrstandlng being that he will retire on
March 4. when Senator Cockrcll's term in
the Senate will expire, and he will suc
ceed Mr, Ycomans, -

Russia has been informally notified by
LUC UUItra 3Ult UVICIUUITUI liJcl l. uwtng
to the limited time at the disposal of tbe
short session of Congress, further nego-tio- hs

for an arbitration treaty will be
postponed Only those treaties which axe
uniform in model can be laid before the
Senate thin session.

Representative Wadswortb. of New
yorK, cnairman or tne itouse committee
on agriculture, has introduced a bill to
enable Use Secretary of Agriculture' to

establish and jfeaintaia quarantise far
caUIe and other llvesisck. K yrevMes
penalties for. rfeJatic quarJKie

A Cesstuf Bureau SHlleUa a irrigation
In the UaHe Stales .la 19K stales that
there were' 23.415 systesss. with W.Z11 miles
of main canals and ditches, irrigating
S.4S7.077 acres, on 134.S9S farms. The
amount expended in coastruetkm was

on average per acre of JT.14, .apd
an average per irrigation system of 32710.

If business of the War Iepartxaeat will
allow Secretary Taft will saakc an offi-

cial visit to the Philippines acxt Summer,
starting from San Francisco early in July.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw orders
the allowance of a drawback on. flour and
the resulting from the grind.
ing of wholly imported wheat, the duty
on which is 25 cents a bushel. There is
pending before the departaeat tbe ques
tion of drawback on flour produoed from
mixed imported and domestic wheat.

Tho House committee on merchant ma
rine and fisheries will consider the ship-
ping bill reported by the Merchant Ma
rine 'Commission on Tuesday next.

Representative Richardson of Tennes
see yesterday introduced a bill providing
for Incorporating the trustees of. the
grand encampment of the Knights Temp
lar of the United States.

The House committee on labor yester
day Indefinitely postponed consideration
o' the resolution calling on the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor to report
what . legislation, would be required to
ectabllsh a National system of labor Iq--

Lsurance.
The senate committee on military ai- -

farrs yesterday ordered a favorable re-
port on Proctor's bill; authorizing the
President to reward Army officers for

service by creating grades on
tbo ict!ve list "known as the "distin
guished service list."

The House committee on Insular affairs
yesterday directed Chairman Cooper to
recommend to the House that it non-
concur In the Senate amendments to the
Philippine bill and ask for a conference.

COMBES KAY EETTRE.

Election of Dormer Foreshadows tha
Downfall of Cabinet. . .

pjlhts Jan. 12 Consideration Is being
Hrnn In the hichest Quarters to the
eventuality of the retirement of the Cabi-
net, as the result of the election of M.
Doumer as President of the Chamber
nf TWnnMes. It is eXDCCted that M. Mil--
iffrnTvi or M. TtnuYier will form a Cabinet
in the event of tbe retirement of the pres
ent Ministry.

M. Doumer assumed the Fresiaency ol
tViA rrh9fnur thi nttPTTiooTL. amid dis
order which threatened to precipitate a
crisis.

PARLIAMENT TO BE DISSOLVED

British Government May Call Elec-

tion About End of March).
LONDON, Jan. 12. King Edward, at

today's meeting of the Privy Council,
signed a proclamation convening Par-
liament for February 14. The session
will be opened by the King: personally
with full state ceremonies. Tho un
usual lateness of the date of the re
opening- Is Interpreted to mean that
the Kovernmcnt does not propose to
press any redistribution bill, but to
jrive the aliens bill, which .premier
Balfour had definitely promised, tho
first place in Its legislative pro-
gramme.

Recent speeches of ministers con-Cn- n

the belief in an early dissolution
of Parliament, and it seems likely that
unless previously defeated, possibly
through the intentional abstention
of the Chnmbcrlalnltes, the govern-
ment will find pretext for voluntarily
dissolving- Parliament towards the end
of March and hand over to the oppo
sition the seemingly thankless task
of formulating- the budget.

DEADLY loV IN SPAIN.

Opposition to Taxes Causes Three
Deaths at Cadiz.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. The action of
the police in suppressing demonstrations
against the octroi, in Cadiz, today, when
several persons were uuea ana injurea.
has aroused excitement throughout Spain,
according to a Herald dispatch from
Madrid. Three men are dead and a fourth
cannot recover. The entire populace at
tended the funeral of one victim. Those
arrested were set at liberty; nevertheless
tbe police are guarding property.
Jit is reported from BUboa that a big

demonstration took place there by several
hundred laborers asking for work. The
Mayor promised to satisfy them, but dis-
orders are feared.

HIS ARMY DESERTS HIM.

Sultan of Morocco Again Confronted
by a Pretender.

TANGIER. Jan. 12. According to an
excellent authority, the Sultan of Morocco
recentlv mobilized at Fez i considerable
army, composed principally of loyal, sat--
Isfled Kabyles. .These, however, sudden
ly deserted, and the Sultan was left with
out a military forco sufficient to make one
regiment. The sameauthority states that
all the southern triocs at acon pro-

claimed as Sultan Mulal Hafig, the Sul
tan's brother.

Doumer May Become Premier.
ROME, Jan. 12. According to news

received at the Vatican. If the- French
Ministry should fall, Paul Doumer, the
newly elected President of the Chamber
of Deputies, will succeed M. Combes as
Premier, retaining. Delcasse as Foreign
Minister, or M. Delcasse himself will be
come Premier, retaining the portfolio of
Foreign Relations of France, whiclf in
eludes the controversy with the Vatican
and the protection of Catholics In the
Orient.

GovernmentTakes Coal for Railroads.
BERLIN. Jan. 12. The government rail-

way management, as a precaution against
Mil exhaustion In the event of a pro
longed strike, is diverting coal, destined
for private companies, to the government
yardss

The police interfered in rioting be-

tween unionists and nonunlonlsts at the
Felicltas mine, near Bochum. Westpha-
lia, last night. Several persons were
wounded and five arrests were made.

Tryln9 to Pacify Macedonia.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 12. An

trade, which doubtless will be .iclpful
in tranqullizing MaccJonla, authorizes
the return of 3000 Bulgarian refugees
to their homes In the Vilayet of
Adrlanople. and also orders Inspector-Gener- al

Hilml Pasha to see that the
amnesty granted to Macedonlon Bul-
garia!!? Is respected and that acts of
Injustice are stopted.

Fierce Fight Between Tribes.
TANGIER. Jan. 12. Fierce flghtiag Is

reported to have occurred between Kabyie
tribes In the neighborhood of Alcazar,
whence burning villages are visible. Ref-
ugees report that many tribesmen have
been killed or wounded. There are grave
.fears at Alcazar that the victors may at-
tempt to sack that town.

Americans Get Back Their Bibles.
CONSTANTINOPLE. .Jan. 12. The In-

tervention of the American Legation 'has
been successful, and the Bibles seized at
Merslna and Treblzond have been

to tbe American Bible Society's
agents.

BCMNX9S mats.

Be oure aod dh tfcat eld and B remedy.
Xrx. Wnuows Soetblac Syrup, for caiUrra
teethlBC. It ootbt the cklld. aoCtess th cwraa.
anays all ysls, earec wtec eettc c tfarrfcoe.

SAYS PROMISE IS &R0KEN

BAILEY ALLEGES BAD FAITH BY

SHIP SUBSIDY MEN.

Commfsslan's Report Calls Forth De-

bate in Senate Republicans Net
All in Favor of Report.

WASHINGTON. Jan. he legis
lative, executive and judicial bill was to
day read at length In the Senate, and
there, was considerable discussion of the
Civil Service question and the provision
for an Investigation of foreign trade con-

ditions by the Department of Commerce.
The bill for the merchant marine was re
ported to the Senate, and Bailey made the
point that the Commission had been
pledged to report In favor of discrimi
nating duties and not In favor ot snip
subsidies. The suggestion was combated
by Senators Galllnger and Lodge, who
were members of the Commission.

Galllnger, from the committee on com-
merce, reported back the Merchant Ma--
rlnn fnmmtMlnn'B shin auhaldv bill, and
said that the committee would rile the re- -
reDort ot tha Commission as its' own.
Berry stated that a minority of the com
mittee ODDOscd a favorable report.

In. making his" report to the Senate
Galllnger used the majority report suo-mitt-

bv tho Merchant Marine Commis
sion A minority report wll be made by
Senator Malloo't In the form ot tne mi-

nority report of the Commission, which.
It is said, will be signed by all of the
Democratic members of Ihe committee
except Senator Martin, who was a mem-
ber of the Commission. In the discussions
of the Commission today Senator Martin
said he was not ready to subscribe abso
lutely to the views of the majority, nor
did he want to commit himself to tbe mi
nority report.

No rollcali was had in the committee on
the subject of reporting the bill, and
therefore the trend of the discussion Is
the only .record of the attitude of the Re-
publican members. It Is understood, how-
ever, that no Republican Senator took so
positive a stand against reportlrvs theibjll
as would cause him to support the minor-
ity views.

The bill, as reported by the Commis-
sion, was only amended In one Important
particular by the Commerce Commission.
An Increased mall subvention was author
ized for the proposed new route from a
port on the Pacific Coast to Hawaii,
Japan and China and the Philippines.
For a monthly service the subvention wa3
Increased from $300,000 to $400,000. and for
a fortnightly service from $600,000 to $300- ,-

000. Members of th-- ; committee feared
that the subvention proposed by the Com-
mission was Insufficient to attract bid-
ders for the contract.

Bailey asked if the bill proposed a
direct subsidy, and Mr. Galllnger replied
that It provided for certain subventions to
ships when their owners meet the requir-men- ts

prescribed. Bailey stated that this
provision was contrary to the under
standing when the resolution providing
for the appointment of the Merchant Ma-
rine Commission was adopted.

"When unanimous consent for the con-
sideration of that measure was asked,"
he said, "I objected and was Induced to
withdraw my objection on the promise
that the Commission would recommend
discriminating duties and not a subsidy."

Galllnger said he had had no knowledge
of such an agreement.

"If I had known of such an understand-
ing," he said. "I should not have accept-
ed a place on the Commission, because I
would not have undertaken the work with
my hands tied. No hearings would have
been necessary with that pledge out. It
would have been most extraordinary, not
to say preposterous."

"There would have been no Commis-
sion." responded Bailey. "If the promise
had not been made. The record will show
that the colloquy occurred as I haye Indi-
cated."

Bally read from the Congressional Rec-
ord a colloquy between himself and Frye
at the time the resolution providing for a
Merchant Marine Commission was passed.
It showed that Bailey had withdrawn his
objection to the bill because Frye ex-
pressed the opinion that the work of the
Commission would result "in a provision
for a discrimination in duties."

Lodge said the statement by Frye was
merely the expression of a personal opin-
ion and that there would be as much op-

portunity for retaliation under a tonnage
tax system, such as has b?cn recommend-
ed, as under a system of discriminating
duties.

The legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill va then taken Op. In
connection with a paragraph adding to
the classified service a number of labor-
ers employed as clerks, a discussion of
the Civil Service was participated In by
Gorman, Culloro, Allison. Stewart and
others.

Gorman complained of such legislation
as unfair to persons who have taken the
Civil Service examination. He asserted
that this was the most expensive Gov-
ernment in the world, which, he said, was
due to the appropriation of money in
lump sums to be expended at the discre-
tion of the executive departments. He
traced the treasury deficit to this source.

Gorman also criticized the amendment
appropriating $30,000 to permit the De-
partment of Commerce to send agents
abroad to investigate trade conditions,
saying the department had more than It
could do In this country. The provision
was amended so as to limit the pay of
agents to $10 per day and actual traveling
expenses.

Foraker's bill requiring the labeling of
carriage occupied by Government offi-

cials other than Cabinet officers was
stricken out

Bern made a point of order against the
amendment increasing the salaries ot the
members of the Civil Service Commission
from $3300 to $4000. but. pending its dis
cussion the Senate, at 4:15 P. M.. ad
journed.

PUNISHED FOR LOBBYING.

Secretary of Iowa Letter-Carrie- Is
Removed From Office.

DES MOINES. Ia.. Jan. 12. G. H.
Clark, of Wadena. Ia.. secretary and
treasurer and general organizer of the
Iowa State Letterca triers' Association, has
been removed from his position as carrier
by the Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l. Mr.
Clark has been active In urging the pas
sage of laws Increasing the salaries of the
carriers.

Needle Will Not Point True.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 12. (SpecIaD- -

There is great confusion among the set-
tlers located near Pasco over the boun-
dary lines of lands. Surveyors say the
needle of the compass will not point
north.

mac flBjBsZ mam

If you want a good food for
your baby, a food that is en-
dorsed by physicians, s food that
.contains a large amount of digestible
constituents, a fbed that feeds, a food
that will nourish, sustain and pro-
mote the growth of your baby, try
Mell la's Food. We will send a sam-
ple for you to try.
MCLuTt TOOD CO, BOHTON, KAM.
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stupid. You

Stupid because you never thought
r ,auout ms nver.

his trouble lies.
a sluggish mind.

when his blood is
Ayer's Pills act directly on the liver. They are

all vegetable, sugar-coate- d. Dose, just one pill
at bedtime. Sold for 60 years. Always keep a
box of these pills in the house.

Xa4 by li C.

vin nasi a- .v. i.i.
ATSR'S SaSfiAPARnXA-r- ar tie ttoei.

SHOT AT LIKE A DOG

Farmer Drives Stranger Out
' in the Cold.

WOUNDS HIM IN THE LEG

Victim Takes Shelter in a Straw
Stack, Where He Is Found In the

.Morning and Brought to Pen-
dleton for Treatment.

PENDLETON, On, Jan. 12. (Special.)
Everett Owen was brought to the city
tonight t. 15 miles west of
Pendleton, suffering with a gunshot
wound in his leg. Last night Owen ap
plied at the farmhouse of A. Thompson
for shelter. The family had retired, and
Owen, beinr unable to awaken th tan- -
ants, opened the door and walked into
tne xitcnen. Thompson heard Owen, and
believing him to be a burglar, grabbed
his shotgun with the intention of shoot-In- g.

Owen explained the situation and asked
for shelter from the bitter cold. Thomp-
son refused to accommodate the stranger
and ordered him out of the house. Owen
says he immediately left the house and
that Thompson followed to the porch, all
the time calling him vile names.

After walking about a rod Thompson
deliberately drew the shotgun and flred
at Owen, the contents taking effect In
the victim's left leg. Owen found shelter
in a strawstack on a neighboring farm,
where he was found today and brought
to the city. A warrant will be issued for
the arrest of Thompson tomorrow.

SNOW EXCITES SALEM PEOPLE.

Unusual Fail Expected to Remain for
Some Time.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 12. Four inches of
snow fell here today. Everybody is

THAT PAIN

Allcock's Plasters axe

A:Iuays at
the foot of
the class

Bo not blame
the boy for be-

ing dull aad
are the stupid onef

mere is wnere an
A sluggish liver makes
A boy cannot study

full of bile 1- -

Xyrr Co., Lowall, Ka.
AYES'S CHERRY PSCTORAE-7- or ewgks.
ATBS'S AGCB CDRE For BMlAri as ag9.

excited. The prospects are that It will
He on the ground for some time.

Salt Water Inlets Frozen.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 12. For the

first time in many years the salt water
in inlets and bays along- the British Co-

lumbia coast Is frozen-- over. Incoming
steamers .have ice clinging to the sides.
It Is over an Inch thick on,; many bays,
and the ice runs out half a mile from
shore.

Jorvis Inlet and Heriot Bay are the
largest bodies of salt water reported tc
have a 'coating: of Ice.

Growing Grain Undamaged.
EUGENE. Oh, Jan. The

cold spell of the past three days Is not
thought to have damaged tho growing
grain In the least, and will not so long as
it remains dry and cold. Grass in the
pastures, however, hasbeen checked, al-

though nearly all stock Is yet doing well
without feed--

Fruit men say the cold is an actual
benefit In retarding early development of
the fruit buds.

Students Enjoy Some Skating.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,

Jan. 32. (Special.) In accordance with the
traditions of the Institution. President
Ferrin proclaimed a half-holid- today,
giving undergraduates and faculty an op-

portunity to enjoy the skating. Over
100 students were on the ponds near town.

Snow Falls at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 12. SpeciaL) Tht

first snow of the season began falling this
morning- - at 9 o'clock. There Is no abate-
ment. A wind storm of some proportions
is also raging.

Pears 9- -

"Our doubts are traitors
and make iis lose the good

we oft might win."
One cake of Pears' con

vinces.
Sold all over the world.

IN THE SIDE
No matter whether in the right

side or the left, there's nothing"
that will give such ipedy relief
&nd cure and at the s&me time
strengthen th aid and restore
energy as an

PLASTER
A a4a in tin right aide, how

ever, i often caused by
thickening of the bale which

may lead to gaU stones.
Tne ibest treatment is

to wear an AlUeck's
Plaster, as shown
in the illustration,

until cured.
You'll be sur
prised to find
how soon yon
are relieved.

not an experiment they are a
standard remedy; have been used by the American people
for over 55 years; have been imitated but never equalled
and are without question the most successful external
remedy in the world to-da- y, and the safest, for they con-
tain no bellado'nna, opium or any poison whatever.

laekt Upm Havias AUcock's

Twenty Years of Success
In .the . treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Sright's disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky ot
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration. raUeoua and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife; pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blooc ooison. eleet. stricture, unnatural losses, lm- -

poteacy tuqroughly cured. No failure. Cure guaranteed.
XOlfiVG' MK.N troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashtnlnesa, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS
"YOU for BUSINESS OR MAUK1AGK.

ailDDLE-AGK- D MEJ, who from excesses and strains have lost their
XANIr POWER.

BLOOD AND SKDT DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea., painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility Varlcqcele,Hydrocele, Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without MERCUKT OR 'OTHER POISOJfOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or. ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment: His "Sew Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who' de-
scribe tbetr trouble. PATIENTS cured at borne. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered in plain envelops. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
jon or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street. Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.


